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Thy; Com«lissioil should deny Yetitio,~ers' Motion to Stay Pay~~~ient oi'Uivideilds ~la~zder

the Plan. ~

This is l~etitioner~' ~vurth atten~~~t to prevent ~7CC's Capital Plan from operating.z The

three previous attempts leave been rejected, a~icl t7othing has ehazzged t11at supports a different

result now. 'I"a the contrary, the reasons far the C~apiial Plan to continue to operate have

strengthened, because I'etitionexs were unsuece~afu! in their attempt: to p~rsu~,de the Court of

Appeals to vacate the Corninissivn's order appr~vin~ t~Y~ capital Plan. Insleacl, the Count left the

C~;a~ital Plan intact while ~ivin~ the Conlzx~issioi3 the op~~artunity to make a mere complete recoxd

to support its approval order.

Fciitioners' GUrC~t1t I11P'r1U11 t0 5fa}~ j~~,yi11C11S: Uf tYl~ C~1V1CI@11CIS 15 W~c'll:~l~ than their' ~T~V10t15

attempts to stay the operation o~'the Capii~l Fl~.n in ~t~~ther respect. Petitioners previously

sought to stay o~era;tion of tl~e entire Capital Pl~i. Now they seek to stay only pacrt of the Capital

Plan, i.~,, the payment of dividends, wliil~ leaving tie rc~naii2det~ ~f the ~apit~! Ilan intact,

including the obligations of OCC's sh.ar~holders to provide addil;ional capital arzd their ongoing

replei~isk~ment capital caminitmen.t, by which ttzey stand ready to pi•ovic~e additional capital if

1 The follo~~iiag ref~renGes az•e used in thzs respo~~s~; "C~C~" —The Options Clearing

Corporatio~l; "T~~21t101'1~I'S" -- SIiSGjUC~`13T1t1~1 I11t~T`f1cZ110T1aI ~1'011~3, LLP, BO}: Oj~t1011S L7CC~12I1~8

LLC and Hearne Int~znational 5ecuxities ~~cY~~nge, LLC (petitioner T~CG Holdings Inc, did not

join Petitinr~ers' Motion aild petitioner BAPS Global Markets, Ix~c. withdrew while this rnatter

was on appeal); "~E~" or "Connmissic~n" —the U.S. Securities Exchange Cainmission; "Court

of Appeals" or "Court" —The United States Court of A~~peals for the District ~f C~fumbia

District; "~xcl~ailge Act" —the Securities Exchange Act of 193 , "Susquehaaula" —Susquehanna

Ii~tcrnational Group, LLP.

z As discussed beloti~%, infra at S-'~, Petiti~n~rs unsu~;eessfully opposed OCR's motion to lift the

automa#ic stay. Days after tkie SLC ~ritered an order lifting the autom~~tic stay, Petitioners filed a

motion t~ i•einstat~ the autginai:i~ stay, wliioh tl~e SEA ulti~n~tely cLenied as moot in its order

approving the C;~pital ~'l~n, On a~p~al of tk~at order to the Court of Appals, Petitioners filed an

einergez~cy notion to stay the Capital k'lan, which the Court denied.
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needed by OCC. In other words, Petitioners waist OCC's shareholders to Continue Yo sl2oulder

their obligations of c~~it~lizing QCC, while denying them the agreed upon compensation fog•

doing ~o. "fhe manifest uMfairness of ~.vhat Petitioners seek is cornpc~unded by the fact that the

slzarehc~lders have already earned the c~rnpensation for ali of 2016 and mist of ~Q17 by

performing their obligations under the Ca}~ital flan, v~~hich wa.s approved by' the Commission,

and which the Curt decliyYed to vacate o'~ stay wheat as~.ed to do so try £petitioners.

R~.tl7er than vacate tl~e C~rr~iY~i~siox~'s order ~p~ro~~i~a~ C~~C's Capital Plan, tl~e court

remanded to the Co~~r~~issia~z s~ th~.t the Coml~Zissiozl could rake additi~nAl find nay end

detcrnunati~ns wl~etller the Capit~I Plan is eonsist~r~t with tl~e ~xcharig~ Act. Tk~e Court

concluded filzat "the SEC: may be ably to ~pprov~ tlz~ ~1an o~zcu a~~iia, ~i~~r cgnductin~ a proffer

analysis on remind.~3 I~ doing so, .moreover, ih~ Caou~~t expressed no views oi~ the }nerits of

Petitioners' arguments, but rather merely idet~ttifieci ceirtain of those Arguments foz• tl~e

Commission io address an rerx~ttnd.' Hence neither the Coraizjissiai~ nor the Gourt has sup~orte~

l~etitioners' p~sitioi~s oi~. th~zr r~ierits.

Based on the Court°~ afar intent tl~afi ti~~ Capital flail re~iain irx i'ull effect while the

Commission snakes additiol~al findings and cieY~r~r~inz~tions eQiicernin~ t~Ye Capital Ilan, the fact

t17at the issue of a stay his already been d~cidcd adversely to I~etitioners by the Gofx~.n~ission and

tl7e CouL~:, aid tlae fact that the Count expressed n~ view suppQ~~tirag tii~ merits of the Petitioners'

ar~u~enis, tk~e Petitioners' in~~lian should be denied withaui the Comn~issian staving to consider,

once again, the facto;°s that deter~~ine whither a stay should b~ issued. 1'~leverthelEss, even i1~

Susquehanna Ira! '1 tTtp., LLI~ v, S.E`C, No, 16~ 1 Qfi 1, slip off. at 17 (T7.~, ~Ii•, Aug. $, 2U 1'7 j.

4 See SusquehaiitZa lytt'1 ~r~., slip op, at 7 ("We do not reacl2 any of those arguments; all o~

4vhich contend that the OCC's Plait is ii~.coiisist~nt with tl~e avove-described r~quireir~Ents of the

Excl~azlg~ pct.").

2
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those factors were considered again, the result should be the same, because they all favor• a

continuatioa~ of C~CC's Capital Plan while the remand is proceeding.

~3~Cs~~ ~~UI~~

The ~'inat~cial Stability Oversight Council designated C)~;C a 5ystemieally iznportat~t

flnan~ial maxket utility in 201.?,5 OCC i~ the only clearing agency for sta~idardized options listed

on U,S. national securities exchznges ai d also provides ol~axit~~ services for commodity futures,

commodity options, security futures, ~1d the securities lending market. These functions are

critical to tl~e operation and stability of tl~e global ftnancial system. Given the ~bligat~oi~s o:~ its

important role in the financial system, OCC must rema.iM adequately capitalized aild compliant

with evolving domestic and international regulatory requirements.

In 2014, OCC was anticipating the ap~~roval by the Commission of its then-proposed

StaFldards for Covered Clearing Agencies ("CCA standards"), which were adopted in October

2016 as proposed by the Coinmission.~ Those standards, which are now mandatory, require that

the capital consist of liquid net assets funded by equity to cover potential general Lousiness losses

so that ti~.e covered clearing agency can continue operatioz~s and services as a doing concern if

those losses materialize, and also require tiie ongoing conznaitment to add additional funds to the

clearing agency's equity if needed.

' See rinancial Stability Council 2012 t~nnuat 12eport, Appendix A, available at

hops://www. treastu~y. gov/initiatives/fsoc/studies-reports/Documents/2012%20Annual %20

Report,pdf

6 See Standards for Coverr:d Clearing Agencies, Exchange Act Release No. 34-78961 (Sept. 28,

2016), 41 Fed. Reg. 7078G (Oct, 13, 2016); 17 C.l .R. 240.17Ad-22(e)(15).

7 See id. at 191-201, 81 Fed. Reg at 70834-3E.
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After extensive and detailed deliberations, UCC's Board determined that it was

u~ldercapitalized and began developing a strategy for addre;ssing its undercapitalization. Among

other things, OCC retained an outside consultant to conduct a "bottom-up" a~lalysis of OCC's

risks and to griantify the a~pi•o~~riate amount of capital to be held against each risk, including

consideration of credit, market, pension, operational, and busitless risk. Based ot1 internal

operatio~lal risk scenaxios and loss modeling at or above the 99% conf"i~ience level, OCC

established a target capital requirement ("Target Capital Requirement") of $247 niillian.`~ OCC

reached the same $247 nZillion Tarbet Capital ~teguirement result by adding six months of

operating expenses, or $117 million, to a Target Capital Buffer of $130 million, computed fi•onz

operational risk, business risk ~u1d pension risk (after taking into account the baseline capital

requirement of $117 million). ]°

OCC designed each component of the Capital Plan to address specific risk concerns and

to allow OCC to reach the Target Capita! Rec~uireinent. For example, OCC determined 11~at tt~e

Uest way to raise the necessary amount of equity capital was from the options exchanges that

flwn equity in OCC ("~tockl~older Exchanges"). Tl1e Capital Plan developed by OCC called £or

the Stockholder ~xchailges to ir~ake an immediate clpital contribution of $150 million and to

commit to provide replenishment capital of $117 to $200 n1i1(ion ("R~plenishment Capital

Coinrnitment") in specified circumstances. In return, the Stockholder ~~:ehanges would have the

right to receive dividends from OCC to compensate them for their inunediate investments and

their ongoing commitment to provide replenishment capital if needed.

s OCC's Written Statement in Support of affirming Marcli 6, 2015 Order Appr•~ving Capital

Plan, Fiie No. SR-UCC-2Q15-0?, at 3-4 (Oct. 7. X015} ("OCC Written Statern~nt"}.

9 Id.

10 Id.

4
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In addition to the new capital contribution a~~d the Replenisl~unent Capital Commitment,

the Capital Plan includes (i) a policy establishing OCC's clearing fees at a level that would be

sufficient to cover OCC's estimated operating expenses in addition to retention of additional

finds as a "Business Risk J3uffer" ('`Fee Policy"}, {iii a policy ~stab~ishin~ the amount of the

annual refund off' OCC's fees to clearing members ("Refund Policy"), and (iii) a policy for

calculati~lg the amount of dividends to be ~a.id to tl~e Stockholder ~;xch~.n~es ("Dividend

Policy"). Under the Capital Plan, OCC is also re~luired to mice an annual deternlination of its

Target Capitll Requirement using a Vaseline capital requirement calculated by a formula, and a

target capital buffer linked to plausible operatio~lal, business, and pension risl: scenarios. These

components of the Capital Pla~i ensure the continuity of OCC's business ope2~ations and reflect

the interrelatedness of the Capital Plan's key components.

In December 2414, OCC filed an advance notice, regarding its intent to implement the

Capital T'lan, with tl~.e Goiizn~ission pursuant to the Payment, Clearing, and Settlement

Su~~ervision Act of 201.0. On Pebru~.ry 26, 2015, the Commission, acting directly, and

subsequent to consultation with the Baard of Governors of the Federal Reserve as required by

the statute, issuEd a notice of no ovjection to the advance notice tiling. ~ ~ In its notice of no

o}~jection, the Commission stated #hat the Capital flan serves the public interest:

The Capital Plan will .., help ensure that [OCC) can continue to provide its clearing;

services if it suffers business 1Qsses as a result ~f a decline in revenues car otherwise.

Given that OCC has been designated as a systemically important financial mat•ket utility,

OCC's ability to provide its clearing; services if it suffers business lasses contributes to

reducing systemic; risks and supporting the stability ~f the broader financial system.'Z

~ ~ Notice of No Objection to Advance Notice Filing ("Notice of No Objection"), Exchange Act

Release No. 34-74387, at 6-7 (1 eta. 26, 2015), 80 Fed. Reg. ]2215 (Mar. 6, 2015)

~ z Id. at 25 .

5
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Iix J~:uzuaxy ?Gl ~, OGC also sut~mitter3 a proposed rule el~a~ge to ~i~a}~le ACC tc~

implement the Capital Plail. Un March 6, 2015,1:Ize Comzxkission's Divisio~~ of Trading and

Markets, by dete~zted authority, issue~l ~. Gnl~mission order approving QCC's rule change to

implement the Capital Pla.n.13 This order was automatically' stayed about one week later, when

Petitioners sought administrative review of the ord~t' by the Coin~niission. Oi~ Sept4mber 1 U,

20~ 5, iii granting administrative review of tl~e Marsh 6 order and tiftin~; the automatic stay o~rer

Petitioners' objection, the Commission found that imn2ediat~ implementation of OCC's Capital

PIan se~~vcd tla.~ ~~ulalic iraterest, stat'in~:

Thy Cammissioi~ fii~cls that it is zn tlae public i~~terest to lifi: the sfiay durxilg the pei~dei7cy

of the ~o~r~missinn's review, tJnd~r the oireum~tan~es of this case, the Cornmi5sion

believes, on balance, that strengtheniil~; the capitalization of a systcrnically important

clearing agency, such as nCC, is a comp~~lliiYg public intez~est. The Cummissian also

believes that tll~ con~~rns rais~ci by the petitioners regardil7g poteiytial monetary and

competitive harm do not currently justify Maintaining the stay during the pc:rtdency of the

Coininission's r~viEw.~~

Petitioners bror~~ht ~ t1'iotion to reinstate the automatic staff ors 5e~t~mber 15, 2015.~g Ori

FeUruary l 1, 2016, the Commission issued air order seitin~ aside the March 6, 201 S decision by

delegated authority, approving the Capital Ylan ("Approval Order"), and denying the nation to

reinstate the automatic stay as moot. ~ G

13 Order Approvinu Proposed Rule Chat~~;e C~ilcerning a Proposed Capital Plan for raising

Additioz~~l Capital That Would Supp~z•t The Options Clevin~ Corporation's i'unction as a

Systemically Important Financial Market Utility, Exchange Act R~l~ase No. 34-74452 (Mar. 6,

2015), 80 Fed. Red. 13Q5~ (Iv~ar. 12, 2015),

14 Order Discontinuing the Autorn~.tic Stay ("SEC Stay Under"), Exchange Act R~iease No, 34-

75b8E~, at 4 (Sept. 10, 2Q1S), 80 I'ed. Red;. 55~6~, 556Gy (dept. 16, 2010.

15 Mot, tc~ Reinsfiitute Autoiazatie Stay, File No. SR-OCC-2U15~02 (Sept. 15, 2015).

~~ Order Setting Aside Action by Delegated authority, Approving Yroposec~ Rule Ct~an~e

concerning The Options Clearing Corporation's Capital Ptan aiid Denying Iviotion~ ("Capital

Plan Order"), ~xcllange Act l~eleas~ NU. 34-77112 (Feb. Y 1, 2016), 81 1~ed. Rea. $294 (Feb. l 8,

2016).

6
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Petitioners tl~en f"zled in the Court of Appeals an e~ner~~ncy r.~.~tion to stay tixe approval

ofthe Cominissiox~'s February 1 ~, 2016 Oxder approving the Capital Plan,~~ Although the

Capital Plan Izad been in full effect since the Cornmissio~~ lifted the automatic stay oi~ SeptEmber

10, 2U15, tl~.e Petitioners sought, among other tlZin~s, to black the payment of divideizds to tl~,e

~'tocicholder Exchan~;~s fQr the 2015 fis~A.l dear —just as ~etiti~nex•s ~r~ now attempting to bicck

pr~y~ent of the dividends fix 2016 and beyond. In its opposition to tihe stay request, t11e

Co~auzlissi~n ar~u~d tl~tal payt~t~ent of the 201 S divid~i~ds would not ii-r~~arably h~n~

P~titi~i~ers.~~ I'h~ CQr~rx~issi~nn alto aY~LIG"`~ ~~1F3.~ fll~ ~'JdI€LlYOC'. t]~P.C~LEItl@,•a cll1Cl ~911t9I1~ 11'1LCCC'~t c~1CJ

llOt f~V01' i~ ~'~~t~'.1~

(Un rebrua.t~y ~3, ~01~, tl~.e Court o~'Appe~ls is~~ed an (~r~ier dEnyix~g ~'etitioners'

emergency motion for a staff, ~oncludii~~ that "Petitione~•s (had] not satisfied tl~e sirirs~ent

requirements for a stay."'~ OCC paid the 2015 dividezzds and refunds. On March 28, 2017,

OCC aa~nounced $25.6 million in dividends to Stockholder Fxchan~es and $45.6 million in

~•eCunds, which OCC said it p(anneci to pay in the third quarter of 2017.~~

17 Mgt. for stay by l et°rs Susc~ueharu~a~ Int'1 Cirp., LLP, K.CG Holdings, INC., &fiats Global

Markets Tnc.> Susquelzanria Int'I ~f~ v. SEC,, No. 1~-1061 (Fete. 17, 2U16j,

~ $ Oppasitiots of the securities and Lxehan~~ Cornrnis~io~i to Petitioners' Ei~~~rgency Motion :for

Stay: SusquehaFzna I~zl 'l Gtr., LAP, I~7o. 16x 1061, rat l 3 (D.C. Circ;, Fib. 2?, 2016).

19 Id. at 2t?.

~0 Order ("1~.C. eii, Sfiay Order"), Susqueha~zrzc~ fnt'l Grp. (D.C. Cir. deb, 23, 2016) (citing

Nikon v. F~alder', 55Fi tJ.S. 41 £~, 434 (2000).

~~ Press Release, ACC, OCC Decl~~es Clearitl~ Member Rotund and Dividend for 2016 (Mar.

?8, 2017), availcxble ut l~ttps://ww~v.tl~eocc.cam/abc~uUnewsro~in/releas~s{201'7/Marcl~~28-OCC-

De4~ares-Cleai~it~~-Member-12efund-Dividend-2016 jsp.

7
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A~GI.TIIe✓✓I~I~tT

i. Tk~.LE Ct7MiVIISSIOi~tt AIVI3 TIDE C~UI2.T HAVE 12EJEC7C~~ pETI7 I~NEItS'

P~IpIY ~4.TT~IVIP'~'~ Tt) STAY T~€E ~.~YI'~' ~.~, ~'~,Q.Pe' Al~]D ~lE'~'I'~"IQP~IEI~

~l[A~~ R~.I~EI~ NJT~i~.l~~ NSW Tf) ~i'AI~F~..~i`iT A ~I~'~'ER:CN"t FZ~,~UL,'~'.

Both tlxe Canunissiot~ and the Court of Appeals hive previously ruled that the Ca~~ital

Plan should ziat tie stayed, Over Peeitioners' opposition, the Conimi~siun lif-~~d the autr~nzatic

staff in Sept~mb~r 2015 to all~~v the Capital Plan to ire it~zpiement~d while ~'et~tioner5 were

~~;titionin~ fai• review,2~ at~d Mien de~li~d ~ctit:inn~r~' i~Y~tic~n tp r~ix~btitute tlae stay as rz~c~ot t~ftEz=

a,~provin~ the I'I.an.'' ~~Jhen I'etitic~nars t~~ove~ for a stay ii1 the court of ~1ppe~ls pe3lding

t•e~iew, the ~'omi77i~sion a~•~;uLd against ~ st~.y, asst the CUw-k denied T'etitic~ncrs' moti:~n.'a In

~~u.lir~.g on Petitioti~rs' appal of the Commissicsn's order ~~provin~ the Capita! }'dun rulemakiiYg,

the Court declined to vacate the Commission's approval order or stay the operation of the Capital

Plai~.2S Nloreov~r, Petitioners themselves have recognized that the Court's decision allows the

Capita..( Plan to re2nain in ef£e~t.z~

The result oi'the Comi~-►ission's ~yd Court's rulings is that tl~.e C'onimissioi~'s order•

approving OCC's rulemakin~; f~laat ~stabli~hed the Capital I~Itt~Y rem~ii~.s in ef~'ect. Pursuant Co that

order and the previous apprav~.l order entered by the T,7ivision o~'Tradit~~ and M~rlcets pursuant

to delega~~d authority, tli~ Capital T~1ai~ has been in effect and operating since September 2015.

~z SLC Stay Order at ~, oU k~~d. I~e~. at ~~6~~.

l3 capital P1~n ~rcler at SU, 81 T~~a. Reg, at 8306.

Za ~.C, Cir. SCay c~~°deg•.

zs 44z~s~ueh~r~nct lvtt'l Cry~~,, SII~ Old. ~i 17-1.b.

~~ ,~'ee Petitioil~2~s' U~Z~pp~sed Motion tc~ Expedite Issuai~c~ of the Mandate, Satsquehanna Irtt '1

Gr•~~., LLI' v. SEC. No. 1.6-1()61, at 2 (t~.ug. 16, 2~ 17) ("RatY~ci• Chats vEicating the ap~raval order

and requiring that the Plan b~ unwound, ...the Caurt rema~ldcd to the SEC for further

proceedings.... As a result, operation of the Plan, ii~cludiia~; its expensive dividend pro~risions,

continues urlir~npec~e~i.").

8
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The Stocichold~r Exchanges have clad their capital at risk during this period and have stood ready

to snake additiona3. replenishment capital contributions if called upon during this period. Neither

the Commission nor the Court 1~,a5 made any z~xling on the merits that supports any of Petitioners'

arguments against the Capital Flan. Instead. the only cilan~e in the le a( status of the SEC's

approval order is that the Court has a•emanded the m~.tter to the Comr~lission to conduit further

analysis tt~ support the order.

7'he Ieg~l ~roctedings tl~~,t have o~eurreci sine the Capital Plan was appro~~ed, anti si~~~e

tl:~o Petitioners ►Wade their previous attempts to stay its o~eralzan, have thus had no ~nateria(

impact on the Camnlission's past rulings oil the inerifis of t ie Capital Plan, ~r on the issue of

whether tl~e operation of the Capital Plan should be stayed. Therefore there is iio reason For the

Commission to revisit the factors that it typically considers when deciding ~n~hether to impose or

continue a stay. Those factors have previously been argued by the parties, Petitioners'

arguments have been rejected, and Petitioners now are just recycling the very saine arguments

for a stay that the Commission and the Court have already rejecied.

furthermore; Petitioners' arguments fox a stay have even less merit now than t11ey had

when they were rejected the first time. Instead of seeking, as ih~y previously did, to slay the

operation of the eiltir~ Capital Plan, they are now ~iekin~ just one piece of what is an integrated

wl~.ole, and trying to rerriove it from t11e Capital Plait w1~iEe allowing all other ~leznents to r~inain

in place. But the piece they seeJt to stay is a necessary component of the entire Capital Plau,

because it is the agreed-upon compensation to tha Stockhol.cler Exchanges for providing the

capital and the Replenishment Capital Commitment to OCC. Thus, Petitioners want the

Co~nmisszon to deprive the Stockholder Exchanges of their agreed-upon compensation, which

iFlduced their to supply the capita( anal the Replenishment Capital Commitment, after they have

G~
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performed their obligations pursuant to OCC Hiles that were approved by the Coinmzssion and

~ai7~ed that compensation, By itself, the unYaii~~ess of this position taken by Petitioners causes it

to collapse of its own weight without any need Lo consider again fihe factors that deteiznine

whetll~r or not to impose a sCay. If OTC dogs not make payments on the declared 2Q16

dividends, the Stockholder Exchanges would have a basis to demand return of their cApiiai and to

cancel their coininitments to provide replenishment capital to OCC, thus destroying the Capital

Pl~ul and leaving OGC unciereapitalizecl.

T~. PE~'I7CFON~RS HAVE NOT SATFSFYED THE ~2EQUIREMENT~ FOR A ST4Y.

even if the Commission were to consider once again the factors that generally govern

whether a stay should be imposed, it should find that the Petitioners once again have not inet

their burden to v.~ai~rant a stay, In order to warrani a stay, Petitioners must establish: (1) a strong

likelihood of success on the merits; (2) they will suffer imminent irreparable injury absent a stay;

(3) there will be no substantial harm to any person if the stay were unposed, and (4) a stay is in

the public interest.27 As with Petitioners' previous failed attezn~~ts to obtain a stay, none of these

four factors is satisfied by Petitioners' recycled arguments.

A. Petitioa~ers Have Not Established ~ strong Likelil3ood of ~uc~:ess i~x Lstablishii~g that

tl~e C~~itat Plan is Inconsistent with tY~e lCxch~nge Act.

Tl~e Court did not address the merits of Petitioners' claims, and its decision lends no

support whatsoever to Petitioners' arguments that they have established a strong likelihood of

success on the merits. Contrary to Petitioners' suggestion, the Court did not say that tha Plan

was inconsistent with the requirements of the Exchange Act or could not be approved by the

Z~ See Order Preliminarily Considering Whether to Issue Stay Sua Spo~lc and Establishizlg

Guidelines for Seeking Stay A~~plications, ~xcl~ange Act Release No. 34-33870, 1994 WL

117920, at * 1 (Apr. 7, 1994}; see also, e.g., h~ the Matter ofArra. Pen•aleum Irtst,, Exchange Act

Release No. 34-68197, 2012 WL 5462$58, at *2 (Nov. 8, ?012}.

10
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Commission. Indeed, after summarizing each of Petitioners' argunnents regarding the Capital

Plan's puz~~orted shortcomings, the Court stated that it would "not reach any of those

arguments."2~ Instead, the Court held that the Order did not sufficiently demonstrate that the

Commission, before reaching its conclusions, had engaged in the type of reasoned decision-

making, supported by substantial evidei~.ce, that is required by the Exchange Act and the APA.zy

This is a procedural deficiency, not a substantive one, and it is curable. As the ll.C. Circuit

ex~~lained, "fhe SEC may bc. able to approve the Plan once agaizl, after conducting a proper

analysis on remand.."3°

Petitioner raises the same arguments for likelihood of success on the merits that they have

raised in their previous, unsucccss:fu! efforts to maintain or impose a stay of the Capital Plan.

These arguments should be rejected as insufficient to meet Petitioners' burden on this factor.

First, Petitioners' argument teat OCC was required to provide information to the non-

Stockholder Exchanges and peiznit them to make presentations to ACC's Board du►•in~ the

development of the Capital Plan is without merit. Un tihis issue the Court directed the

Commissioiz to "resolve Petitioners' argument tlZat OCC could not reasonably have considered

the Plan to be competitively insignific~it" or• provide a "reasoned explanation wl~y" it "does not

matter."31 On both these issues, OCC is likely to prevail on floe merits.

OCC's By-Laws oi~3y z-equire information be provided to non-Stockholder Excllang~s if

the Executive Chairman determines that the matter is of "coinpefitive significance" to the non-

23 .Susquehanna Intl Grp., slip op, at 7.

Zn Strsgzteh~tznct, slip op, at 13 (staCinb that a "lack of reasoned decision-making recurs

throughout the Order").

3o Susqueyian~~a, sii~ op. at l 7.

'~ Susquehutzna, slip op. at 16-1 I.

11
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Stockholder Excllanges.32 The plain la.~gua~;e cif OCC's IIy-Laws ~i~~es the Executive Chairnian

discretioiz to determine whether a matter is af' "competitive significance," and the Executive

Chairman determined in his discretion that the Capital Plan was not such a matter, This is not

surprising, as the internal development of a corporate plan to raise capital is ~~ot the type of

competitively significant "inft~rnZation" that this b~~Ia~u was ciesigneci to address. The

Com.znission is lileely t~ find that the Exa~utiv~ Ch~,irma.n's det~rminatian was reasonable

because, as explained. below, the Capii~t~ flan does not kiave competitive si~niticance.

The Commission zs also 1i~ely t~ tixzd that it "does nqx znAit~l•" wll~th~a• the executive

Cli~irinan "re<~sonably" considered the Lapixai Plan to be corripetitively insigizificant. 1"o begin

with, the bylaw does not cant~.itz an obj~ctiv~, "reasai3ableness" standard—it afFords cliseretion to

the Executive Chairin~n to snake in Ziis business judgment the subjective determination of

whether informatio~~ is or is not o~ competitive significance.

Moreover, and in any event, the Executive Clzairm~n's decision i~ot to discuss OCC's

Capital Plan while it was still under development ~~ith non-wtockholder Exchanges "dogs slot

matter" for another reason. Petitioners hive had a~xiple opportunity to voice their views

regarding the Capital flan during Coinixzission and Court proceedings, be~ii~.ning with the n~tic~

and comment period, and continuing with i•evieti>> by the Commission and further review by the

Court. During this length~~ ~r~cess, OCC's Bard has not witizdrawi~ its support of the Capital

Plan, ox made any ch~l~es to it. There is thus no basis for Petitioners to drove that there would

have been a diif~rent result if the non-StoekJ~older Exchanges had presented their arguments

prior to OCC's submission of, the rulemakii~g proposal to the Co~ilmission.

3'` See OCC By-Laws, Ai~C. VTI~3 § 1.01.

12
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Second, Petitioners claim that the dividend payable to the Stockholder Exc}.Zai~ges under

tl~e Capital Ylan results ix~ ~ "windfall" that "subsidize[sJ an, cli~opol.y of elite ~hchFu~~es."
33

OCC deterr~lifled, and the Commission is likely to find, that the dividend is fair carnpensation for

the signi~ic~uit a~~7ount of capital the ~taekl~older ~xcl~an~es wire required to iz~mediately

provide to ACC anc~ the additional P~,e~l~t~isl3t~rieiit ~~pit~~ Conux~itt~ant,~`~ 1'he investment by

the Stockholder ~xchat~~e~ is illiquid, an~i the Repl~rzisl~unetlt Capital Can~unitrrient, which would

be required to be ftlliilled if fl~C had financial ~liffi~tilti~s, ~~~ulc~ be k~i~hly risky. Mc~reovEr,

under the CCA standards, the capital atzd the ~aplenishmeiyt Capital Coinmitrnent mL~st be

pr~vicled as equity, so that it had. to come from t11e St~ckhold~r ~~changes, which are UCC"s

only shareholders. The proposal of Petitioner Susq~~llanna to loan UCC the required capital is

not ~~iable because of t12e requirement that additional capital be Funded by equity. Nor is

Susqueharula's offer to loan capital t~ ~1~~ St~cicholder Exehan~es a basis for objecting to tl~e

Capital Ply, because any such borrowing wo~i~d have t4 be ~~id back by the Stockholder

Exchanges, and it does not affect tl~e risk Chat is borne by the Stacl:hold~r i;xchtu~ges under the

~'apitul i~lan.

°I`li~ ~etiiiv2i~r~' e~r~ ar-~;urr~er~t ro~r~~clii~~ ttla ~ll~~ed eorr~pc~tlti~ve ~igi~it~icaii~~ of the

capital Plan is that the divicir~zYd is a ̀°subsidy" tc~ floe Stockholder Exchanges that they crauld use

33 grief iri Support of Motion t~ Stay l~aym~nf of Dividends Under the Plan ("I~et'rs' Br.") at 13.

3̀ ' See better Fiona Jai~ies E. Brown, Lxee. V.I'., OCC, to I3reilt J. T'ields, Secretary, PLC 3
(Feb. 23, 2015) (responding tc~ BAT'S ai d BOX letters) ("OC:C Letter I") ("("I'Jhe funded and
unfunded capital cor~zniiments of the Stockholder Exc3~angc:s under the ~'roposal ii1 fait involve
a substantial amount of risk, including the risk inherent in the X150 million equity investment,

the unusual nature of the investi~7~a1t in OCR as an industry utility, the Stockholder Exchanges'
cost of c~Z~ital, the dire financial circumstances under which the $200 million replenishment

capital eommitnierits would be funded, anti the lack of ̀upside' to the investment based ~n the

interaction oFthe Fee, FZefund, and Dividend Policies.").

1~
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to unfairly compete wit~l the non-Stocl~.holder Exchang~s,35 This argument is wholly without

~xie~•it. In additio~i to the fact tl~at the Stockholder ~xc}~angEs are; bearing significant risk and are

devoting ~imd~ to an illi~uzcl investment, as va~ll ~s siandix►g r~~~v tc~ provide ad~liti~nal

replenishtneilt eapatal iii times oFCn~~cia] distress far whieli they deserve coinp~~ls~ti~n, and in

addition to #h~ calculaiic~n thafi OC~:~' h.as prev~~uyl~ submitt~c~ t~ tl~~ C;amn~i~sioz2 to ~h~w tl~.e de

minimis ~Zatur~ of the di~~id~nei if the fitoo~iold~r ~;xol'iar~~es wire tc~ cleci~i~ to use it e~ltirc.ly ~s Fi

sul~sidy Co compete with the non-Stocl~liplcl~r ~~c~~.ang~s,3o tli4 "s~ihsiciy'° ar~ttni~~~t mak~:s no

setlse o~i iii f~,~~. Facli Stoekhol~ez• E~cl~an~~ w~.s required tai invest 9;30 millio~~ in capiial in

OCC at the outset. So far one divzcieiid of approxin~iately $3.4 million per Stockholder ~xchan~;e

1~as b~~n ~aid,3 ~ and an~tll~r dividend ~F appi^o~.iznat~ly X5,12 million per Stocichold~r Exchange

has been declared.3~ If the Stockholder Exchanges wanted to use this money to subsidize their

fees, the} could have done so much more directly by simply usil~g their $30 million investment

to do so, rather than place it at risk i~~ an illiquid inv4stmeait. Uild~r the current rates of dividend

payments, and discegardin~ 'the Ae~lexlislame«t Ca~it~il Cornnzit►nent, it would take at least

anther four y~ar~ for each of t.~c St~ol~lz~l,der ExchacY~e;s to r~caup i.t~ n3G million iirve~ti~~nt,

and thereby receive Y~~c alleged ̀ `,t~bsidy" to ~or2~pete with the i~oz~-~to~khoider exehai7~~s.

•.a»..,~:s.^u ~r+~t o..~rirtt^'a :a.._~;••-.e,,rno4.,ov.+wo.

~~ Reply l~ri~f in Su~pnrt oi'Motion t~ Lift stay, T'il~ No, ST~~C~C:(:~201 S-Q2, ~zt 7.8 (ApI•. 13.

2015).

3"' See Press Release, GCC, C)CC Pe~lares Cle~rin~ Merr~ber Refund and Dividend for 201 S a~zd

Reduction of Fees under ~ppro~~ec~ Capital Plan (I.~ec. 17, 2015), avcrilczble at

https://www.th~c~ec.com/ab~ut/ncwsroor~/releas~s/2015/12 17.jsp (a~inoun~i~2g 2015 dividend of

approxiix~ately $1'7 inillian, tv be split between tl~e eve Stockl~o}der Exchanges). Tl~e 2015

clrvzc~c~ixd vas pro-rated #'or the period following the Stocicholdc~~- Exchange fuiYdin~ of the CapitZl

Plan on ~1ar~h 3, 2U 15.

3~ See Press Release, .supra note ?0.

1 A~
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Thus, Petitioners' "subsidy" argument is a contrived excuse for opposing the Capital Plan.

Therefore the non-Stockholder Exchanges have not shown that they are Iikely to prevail oi~ their

ar~uil~er~t that tli~ development cif tl~,e Capital Plan way of coii~p~titive sigxaifcance to them.

Nor do any of the other reasons Petitioners offer a:, a basis for likelihood of success oi~

the merits meet tllei3• burden, Petitioners' contention that OCC's capztal targets are unreasonable

is an attempt to serve Petitioners' own interests at the expense of the public interest. OCC dicl

considerable analysis, ~~ith qutside assistance, to detei~rnine that the Target Capital Requirements

arE necessary to satisfy its regulatory requirements as a SIrMU, the CCA staiid~rds, ~vc~lviilo

internatiozial standards for central counterparties gezlerally, and the various international capital

requirement standards and capital requirements that OCC may have to meet as a derivatives

clearing organization registered with the Commodit}~ T'utures Trading Comniission,39 Petitioners

also rehash their argument that OCC cotald have retained excess fees as "free" money to raise the

desired capital.'~0 Petitioners ignore t}~at s«bstantial taxes would have had to be paid o~1 any such

retention oi'funds, thus reducing the arr~oui~ts available for capital. Furthermore, it would have

lak~n loiiber to achieve the capital levels tlxat were needed if the capital were raised by tie

retezltioii of fees. Alihougl~ it is easy fox Petitioners to stag ire hindsi ;ht that the higher capital

levels were not needed in the interim, OCC had no ability to predict the future when it

established its capital requii•emezits acid obtained the invastix~ents from its Stacldlolder

Exchanges, and the higher levels could have been needed at any time. In addition, Petitioners

have not shown that the dividend is or will be as high as 26%, because the experience to date has

39 S'ee OCC Written Statement at 3-4

a° Pet'rs' Br. 13.

I5
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shown it has been rrxuch less,a ~ T'hus, apart from other flaws and inadequacies, Petitioners'

argument is wholly speculative at this point and dies not m~el their burden of s}.~owing

lilcelillood ~f success on the merits.

Petitioners also criticize the provision in the Capital Plan whereby the dividend would

resume, but refunds ~votild not, ire the highly unlikely event that the Stockholder Excl2anges

provide Re~lenishnlci~t Capital that is not repaid withiz124 montf.s but is later repaid. OCR

submitted an explanation to the Commissioz1 that t~1e 24-rrlonth window was intended to

encourage prompt repayment of the Replenishment Capital by OCC's Boaxd, in order to restore

OCC's equity to the target capital requirement and allo~~v both the dividend and refund to

resume.42 Moreover, OCC's Board includes significant ~•epresentation from clearing members,

who would benefit fi•oin resumption of the refund, and therefore the Boai•d would be incentivized

to ensure prompt repayment of 1Zeplenishme►~t Capital if aC all feasible. In addition, if the

Replenis}anent Capital were not repaid within z4 months, the Stockhotdei• Exchanges would

have had their initial capital and Replenishment Capital at risk for that entire period without

receiving any dividend whatsc~ever.`~3 Moreover, any failure to repay the Rep(enishinent Capital

within 24 months would have to be due to a true inability of QCC to accomplish repayment,

likely signifying a catastrophic economic development that would preclude all dividends under

the cuiz•ent Capital Plan going forward. Finally, consistent with the foregoing valid reasons for

including this provision, this provision was negotiated for by the Stockl~.older Exchanges who

41 Based on a $3U million capital investment, and disregarding the Replenishment Capital

Commitment, the 2015 and 2016 dividends were approxin~.ately 13.6% (annualized} and 17%,

respectively,

42 OCC Letter T at 6.

43 Letter from Jaines E. Browtl, Exec. V,P., OCC, to Brent J. Fields; Sacret~ry, SEC 15-16 (I'eb.

23, 2015} (responding to six market marker fit~ms) ("OCC Letter Ii").
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were being aslted to prflvide the capital and the Replenishment Capital Commitment, and the

Board, exercising its business judgme~~t, agreed to the provision. For all cif these reasons,

Petitioners' argument that this provision is a basis for not paying tli~ dividend or for invalidating

the Capital Plats, should be rejected,

Third, Petitinn~rs are not likely to succeed in their argument that the Capital Plan harms

investors and the public by causing OCC's costs and fees to increase. The Commission is likely

to find that the Capital Plan serves the public interest by ensuring that UCC has sufticie~~~ capital

to meet its current and projected o~~ratin~ expenses, as well as to cnntix~uc to operate during

times of unanticipated economic distress. Petitioners present nothing but speculation that the

increases in OCC's total expenses are attributable to a "systemic incentive[ ] io raise costs" zn

order to 9ncrease divzdend payments ~ Moreover, wheel the Capital PIan was implemented, OCC

was able to ~•edz~ce clearing fees by 19%, effective March 1, 2016, because the Capital Ptan

permits the OCC to operate with a smaller busiiaess risk buffez•,45 Petitioners claim that fees have

increased since Jaiztiary 2014, which was befo~•e OCC determined that it needed more capital.

This is an unfair comparison, because the interim increase was needed to raise capital pending

adoption of tl~e Capital Plan, and the fees were then reduced when tl~.e Capital Plan was adopted.

Tlie Commission recognized the value ofreduced fees to the public, noting that the C~pit~l Pla~~

is "desig~led to give rn:~ket participants the benefit of lower upfront transactSon costs, especially

those customer end usexs who do i~ot receive passed through refunds from the cleaY•ing

mem.bers.s46 Thus, OCC has presented valid reasons that the Capital Plan is designed to protect

~4 Pet'rs' Br. 15.

`~5 Press Release, supra note 3~.

k~ Capital Plan Order at 3G, 81 Fed. Reg, at 8302.
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investors and the public interest, and Petitia~lexs have nc~t rnet their btuden of showing that they

axe likely to succeed ~n the xr~erits of this issue.

I{'c~ur~th, Petitioners have clot shown tk~~,t tl7~y are likely to prevail with tll~ir arguments

that the capital flan inequitably allocates dues, fees, and other charges. Petitioners argue that

the dividend is ii~equi~~bl~ because persons who paid fees that wire retained. as c~.pital did not

receive con1pensatiun for those Pegs, where the Sto~kt~older Exchanges receive dividends for

their contributions fio ca~ila1.47 Reflecting the lacy o£a~iy c~l~erent alternative from Petitioners,

this argument contradicts another argtunent they make, which is that QCC should h~.ve raised X11

of its needed capital by retaining fees. Moreover,, OCC has explained that the dividends the

Stockholder Exchanges are to be paid under tl~e Capital PIan were designed to fairly compensate

the Stocicllolder Exchanges for their capital commitments, i.e., an i~zitial $150 million infusion,

plus a promise to commit up to $200 n~illzoiz in the ii~ture.48 Under the Capital Plan, fees

charged by OCC to clearing inexnbers ~n all excliariges are computed the same way and treated

the same way, so there is nU valid basis for the argument that fees ire allocated in au inequitabic

or discriminatory maruier. Also under the Capital Plan, OCC will continue to make refunds of

fees tc~ its clearii~,g nl~~nbers, u~d all clearing members will sha~,•e in those refiuzds air tlae sa~1~e

t7351S.4~

Tn. short., Petitioners az•e not likely to succeed on the merits of their ck~allenges to tl~e

Capital Plan.

a~ T'et'rs' ~3r. 15.

4s pCC Written Statcnicnt at ~2.

49 See Notice ofNo Objection to Advance Notioe Piling {"No Objection Notice"), Exchange Act

Release No, 34-74387 (Feb. 26, 20I.5), SO Fed. Reg. 1215 at 12220-12221 (Iv~ar. 6, 215).
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B. Petitioners Will loot Ee Yri•eparably ~Iar~ned in the Abse3~ce of a Stay.

Petitioners have once again failed tc~ shave any in•eparable harm should t~~e dividend

payment provisions of the Capital Plan retnai~~ in op~ratioil, as they have been since Septen~b~r

2015. This issue is solely abput ~x~oney and is plainly not the type of irreparable liar~n ghat

warrants i~~junctive relief. As the Commission itself argued, she payment of declared dividends

"is precisely the sort of alleged ̀ econoil~ic loss' that [is] insufficient to waixant a stay<"~
o

Tl~e 2016 dividend payment, which has already been declared and to which the

Stockholder ~acha~l3es ai•e legally entitled, based on capital that they l~iad invested and

committed in 2Q16, is no different in principle fraxn the 2015 divide~ld ~~eyment that the Court

found vas insufficient to justify a titay. T12e 2015 dividend l~.as already been paid and Petitioners

do not even ~tte~npt to poznt to any harm they suffered, n~uclz Less irreparable harm, as a result.

While Petitioners' make sweeping assertions about competition generally,s ~ they adduce

na evidence thz~ough afrdavit or otherwise to support their purporl:ed clai3i~ of i~7•eparable harn~.

The closest they come is tp point t~ CBO~'s acgtYisitioit of BATS Csiobal Markets.gz But

Fe~ationers do clot eve~i attempt to connect that acquisition to any competitive effect of GCC's

Capital Plan or the dividends at issue, zior could t~iey. Petitione~•s' axgument that the dividend

payment ha~•ms "z~ew ei3tr~nts" to the exchange marketplace and drives away competitors is tl~e

'0 See Opposition ~#the SEC to Petitioners' ~n~ergei~cy Motion for Stay, ,Susquehanna Inr'l

Grp., at 13; see also ~Sbciedad Anonima Viiza S'u~Ttu Rife v. ~I.S'. l~ep't of Tr~astrry, 1X73 P. Su p.

2d 6, 14 (D,D,C. X001) (`~~~]inancial liar~n alo~1~ gannot constitute irreparable injury unless it

t~u~eatens the very existence oi'the movant's busiz~~ss."); T/a. Petroleum Jvl~bers Assn v. Fed.

Power C.omm'n, 259 F.2d 921, 92S (D.C. Cir. 1955) (per curiam) ("Mere injuries, however

subsianti~t, in teams of i~lc~ncy, time and enemy nec~ssa~•ily expended in the absence of a stay,

are not enough.").

5 ~ Pet'rs' Br. 16.

~~ Id.

1~
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very t3fpe of speculative and unsupported argument that is insufficient to justify a stay.5' For

example, one of the Petitioners just launched a new options exchange in February 2017.54 Nor,

as sl~.own above, is there any ~aiid basis for Fetztioners' argun~ent that the dividend is a

"subsidy" t~ the Stockholder ~:xchan~es.

In shoz~t~ Petitioners have put forward no evidence to ~uppo~•t their argumei-~ts that

Petitioners w:itl be irreparably harm~e~ absent ~ stay.

~. C1~C and t~~ ~+it~~ncist SySt~n~ ~+`1~ou~c~~'a~'fer j9ub~ta~tial kAarm. if a Stay ~s
Impose.

QCC, the U.S. ol~~i~ns ii2~lustry, ~u~d t~~ fiz~a~3cia.1 systei7~a as f~ wl7~le would suffer

significant harm iu ~Il~ event that the C4i11missiox~ ~mpo~~s a stay of the pa~m~~xt ~f the dividend

to its s}~~r~l7olders. such a stay would disrupt the Capital Plan as a whole. The Stockholder

Exchanges made c~.pital commitments in exchange far the payme~~t of dividends, and they

performed tlxeir obligations under OCC rules that hack been a~aprcaveci by the Coinmissi.on. They

are entitled t~ the agreed-upon compensation that is required under tlaose same rules. Once a

dividend is d~ciar~d, it ~s reeo~nized unci.er Delaware law that file dividend is eff'eeiivety set

aside for the benefit af. stocicliolders.S$ If QCC dais not malc~ those dividend payments for 2016,

to which the St9ckholder Exchanges are entitled, the Stockholder exchanges would have a basis

to demand return of their capital and to ca~lcel their commitments tc~ provide replenishment

capital to OCC, thus d~slrQyin~ the Capital Plan and leaving flCC und~~~c~pitali~ed. The Capital

s3 It is well-settled that i~ljury is irreparable only if it is "bath cez•tain and ~r•~at." YYis. Gas Cv, v.

FERC, 7'58 P.2d fi60, 674 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (per ~uxian~).

34 Ste MIAX PEARL Canfiizra~ Feburazy G; 2017 Launch Date (F,eb, 3, 2017), crvaila~ile at
https://wN~iN.miczxoptions.c~na/sites/dcfcxult/fibs/dress_release-fides/11~f1A,~' ,fir°ess_.I~elease_
(12032017.pdf.

'j S'ee generally Folk o~1 Delaware General C~~rporation Law § 170.1)7.
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Plan was designed as a whole, and the Capital Plan as a whole canrz.ot continue to operate as

designed in the absence of the payment of the dividend when due.

For these reasons, Petitioners cannot satisfy the third factor for a stay that there will be no

substantial harm to any person if the stay were imposed.

D. A Stay ~a~2d (`T~t Serve the Public Interest.

Finally, as the Commission has expressly reco~nizecl on numerous occasions, inipc7sin~ a

stay ~t~ould be cQnt~•a~y to the public interest. A stay of the dividend payments would disztiipt the

Capital Plan as a v~~hole, which in turn could leave OCC: unprepared to weather unforeseen

financial shocks from business losses. As explained above, a stay of payment of the dividend

could cause the entire Capital Plan to unravel, as the Stockholder Exchanges could seek

withdrawal of their $150 million in capital and could cancel their commitment to provide $117 to

$200 million in additional capital to OCC to ensure OCC's Uusiness continuity in tines of need.

If such replenishment capital were not available to OCC, OCC would be in violation of the CCA

standards which the Capital Plan was in large measure designed to satisfy.

In short; the public interest is served by allowing QCC's Capital Plan to continue to be

implemented.
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~ON~L~SI~~

For the foi•e~;oin~; reasons, the Petitioners' Motion for Stay should be denied.

.Dated: September 13, 2~~ 17 Il~spectiully subFnztt~i~,

~~~~ ~ , ~
William J. Nips z
Sidley Austin LLF
Or~~ 5outil Dearborn street
Chicago, IL 60fiO3
Telep}xon~: 312-85 3-7000
racsimile: 312-853-7035

2~
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~ER'~Ik'ICATE QF COMPLIANCE

I, William J. Nissen, counsel to The Options Clearing Corporation (OCC), hereby certify

that the foregoinb Response of the options Clearing Corporation In Opposition to Peritioners

Motion to Stay Payment of T3ividends Uzlder the Plan complies with the word count limitation

provided in 17 C.F,R. § 201.154(c). Exclusive of the exempted portions of the brief, as provided

by 17 C.I'.R. §. 201.1 S4(~), the response includes 6,905 wards. The undersigned relied upon the

word count function of Microsoft ~~Jord in preparing this certificate.

Dated: September 13, 2017

William J. Nissen
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CEI2'~'IFyC~TE O~ ~EJR~T~IE

I, William J. Nisse», cotrnsei to the Options Clearing Corporation, hereby certify that on

September 13, 2U 17, I served copies of the attached Response of the Options Clearing

Corporation I~7 Opposition to Petitioners Motion to Stay Payment of Dividends Under the Plata

by way of facsimile can the parties and sent the original and three copies by Federal express and

by facsin7ile to the Secretary ~t the following; addresses:

I~3r~~Zt 3. Fields
Secretary Batbaxa J. Colr~ly
Securities and Exchange Commission Executive Vice President, Creneral Counsel
100 F. Stz~eet N.E. &Corporate Secretary
V~'aslaington, D.C, ?0549 MIAX
Facsimile: 242-772-9324 7 Roszel Road, Suite S-A

Priilc~ton, NJ 08540
Lisa J. P~11 Facsimile: 609-987-2201

President
Box Uptioi~s Exchange LLC General Counsel
101 Arch Street, SuSt~ 610 $A7'S Global Markets, 1~7c.
Boston MA 02110 ~US(~ Marshall Drive, Suite 120

Facsimile: 517-235-?253 Lenexa, KS 6612
FacsiMzile: ~ 13-815-7119

Johi1 A. NlcCarthy
General Counsel David H. Thompsotl

KCG Holciii~gs, Tnc. Copp~~• &Dirk, PLLC
545 Washinb on Boulevard 1 S23 New Hampshire Avenue, N.V~~.

Jersey City, NJ (77310 Wa&hin~~on, D.C. 20036
F'acsiinile: 2U1-557-8024 Facsimile: (202) 2~0-9601

Dated: September 13, 2017 ~~ /~, //r!~~ . /''',

Williar~z J. Nl5 ~Il T
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